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Mental stress is a growing problem in our society. In order to deal with this, it is important to understand the underlying stress
mechanisms. In this study, we aim to determine how the cardiorespiratory interactions are a�ected by mental arithmetic stress
and attention. We conduct cross time-frequency (TF) analyses to assess the cardiorespiratory coupling. In addition, we introduce
partial TF spectra to separate variations in the RR interval series that are linearly related to respiration from RR interval variations
(RRV) that are not related to respiration. �e performance of partial spectra is evaluated in two simulation studies. Time-varying
parameters, such as instantaneous powers and frequencies, are derived from the computed spectra. Statistical analysis is carried
out continuously in time to evaluate the dynamic response to mental stress and attention. �e results show an increased heart and
respiratory rate during stress and attention, compared to a resting condition. Also a fast reduction in vagal activity is noted. �e
partial TF analysis reveals a faster reduction of RRV power related to (3 s) than unrelated to (30 s) respiration, demonstrating that
the autonomic response to mental stress is driven by mechanisms characterized by di�erent temporal scales.

1. Introduction

Stress research has gained growing interest in the last decades.
Results from the European Working Conditions Survey in
2000 suggested that 28% of all work-related health problems
can be attributed to stress. Work absence associated with
stress not only brings along highcosts; for example, in �e
Netherlands, they estimate a cost of 3 billion C per year [1],
but it is also linked with serious health problems such as car-
diovascular diseases [2, 3] and musculoskeletal disorders [1,
4, 5]. It is therefore important to identify the mechanisms
underlying stress, such as physiological mechanisms.

�e autonomic nervous system (ANS) dynamically coor-
dinates, among others, cardiovascular variables (such as heart
rate and contractility, blood pressure, and peripheral resis-
tance), respiration, and complex interactions between them.
�e impact of stress on the cardiovascular system has been
investigated extensively via the variability of the RR interval

variation (RRV) series [6–10]. RRV analysis is widely used
to assess the functioning of the ANS. Starting from the RR
interval series, several RRV indices that quantify the activity
of theANS have been proposed [11]. In the power spectrumof
RRV, a low-frequency (LF) band (0.04–0.15Hz) and a high-
frequency (HF) band (0.15–0.40Hz) are de�ned. LF power is
linked to both sympathetic and vagal activity, whileHF power
is only coupled to vagal out�ow. All studies reported reduced
vagal modulation and RRV and an increased sympathovagal
balance during mental stress.

�e response of the respiratory system to mental stress
has been reported in [12–14], where it was shown that stress
is associated with an increased respiratory rate. Vlemincx
et al. also reported the e�ect on respiratory variability [14];
sustained nonstressful attention reduces the total respiratory
variability, while mental load increases the total variability.

In this study, wewill focus on the combined analysis of the
cardiovascular and respiratory systems, which is motivated
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by the strong interaction between both systems. Respira-
tory sinus arrhythmia (RSA) is perhaps the best known
cardiorespiratory interaction and is the phenomenon that the
heart rate increases during inhalation and decreases during
exhalation [15]. �is in�uence is re�ected in the HF spectral
component of RRV, which is therefore o�en taken as a mea-
sure of RSA. Although many studies show that RSA is related
to vagal control [16–18], other researches suggest that the
magnitude of RSA changes with the depth of breathing (tidal
volume) and the respiratory rate, independently of vagal
activity [19–22]. Hence, questions arise regarding whether
RSA is a true and valid measure of vagal activity. �e lack of
consensus about its interpretation limits its practicability.

Nonetheless, there is a strong in�uence of respiration on
RRV, and there is a need to conduct a combined analysis
during stress. �is has been done in a few studies; Pattyn et
al. investigated cardiorespiratory reactivity by means of RSA
and separate cardiovascular and respiratory parameters and
found an increase in heart rate and a decreased RSA during
stress [23]. Zhang et al. reported the e�ects of mental tasks
on cardiorespiratory synchronizations and found reduced
synchronization epochs during mental arithmetic [24].

In this study we will focus on the changes in cardiorespi-
ratory interactions during stress using time-frequency (TF)
analyses. Spectral analysis has the advantage of having a clear
link with physiology but has the limitation that it requires
stationary signals, which is mostly not the case with phys-
iological signals. �e bene�t of time domain analyses lies
in the dynamic response to stress on cardiorespiratory cou-
pling that is obtained. Time-frequency analyses combine the
advantages of time and frequency domain analyses and thus
can be used to analyze nonstationary signals and in particular
to quantify the temporal variations of their spectral content
[25, 26].

In addition, we aim to conduct partial TF analyses where
in�uences of respiration on RRV are separated. Partial spec-
tral analysis is a well-established, model-free, and fully data-
driven technique used to modify the spectrum of a signal
based on the information carried by another one [27]. A
partial TF spectrum represents a modi�ed version of the TF
spectrum of signal �(�), from which the magnitudes of the
components linearly related to signal �(�) have been reduced
in a way which is proportional to the coherence between �(�)
and �(�). �is technique was previously used by Badra et
al. to assess the partial coherence between RRV and systolic
pressure by removing the in�uence that respiration exerts on
both signals [28]. In this study, we will consider one partial
spectrum that contains RRV related to respiration and one
that is unrelated to respiration. It is important to note that we
do not intend to provide a reliable estimate of vagal modu-
lation. We intend to quantify changes in RRV power related
and unrelated to respiration. �e motivation to conduct this
analysis originates from a previous study that showed that
spectral features based on variations in the RR interval series
unrelated to respiration yield an almost perfect classi�cation
(accuracy = 98%) between rest and stress, while traditional
RRV analysis resulted in a classi�cation accuracy of only 57%
[29]. �is result suggests that RRV unrelated to respiration
contains important information about stress mechanisms.

In this paper, we will conduct (cross) TF analyses of RR
interval series and respiration and assess their coherence
during two similar mental stress tasks and a sustained atten-
tion task. We hypothesize �nding a strong cardiorespiratory
response during the �rst stress task and also a clear, but
reduced, coupling during the second task due to habituation.
�e attention task is nonstressful and is hypothesized to only
express a small reaction. As the interaction between RRV
and respiration is vagally mediated and stress is linked to a
reduced vagal control, the strength of the cardiorespiratory
coupling is expected to decrease as a response to stress. �e
partial TF spectrum related to stress is hypothesized to
mainly have HF power, while it is expected that the partial
spectrum unrelated to respiration will primarily contain LF
power and only little HF power.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Experimental Setting. �e database for this research
consists of ECG (sampling frequency �� = 1000Hz) and
respiration (�� = 50Hz) measurements of 43 healthy volun-
teers (age: 18–22 years) that were recorded at the Department
of Psychology and Educational Sciences of the KU Leuven
(Leuven, Belgium). �e respiration was measured using the
LifeShirt System (Vivometrics, Inc., Ventura, CA, USA),
which estimates the tidal volume, further used as respiratory
signal, by means of respiratory inductive plethysmography
(RIP) around the ribcage and the abdomen.

During the experimental protocol, the participants were
instructed to conduct two types of tasks. �e �rst task was
a nonstressful attention task where the participants had to
indicate the largest number on a computer using a mouse
cursor. During the second task, the students had to perform
a mental arithmetic task which induces stress. �e whole
protocol consists of an attention task (AT) and 2mental stress
tasks (MT1 and MT2), each followed by a recovery period.
�e order of the tasks was randomized. Prior to any task, a
resting period was recorded during which the participants
watched a relaxing documentary (RD). Each task and RDhad
a duration of 6 minutes. For this study, RD, AT, MT1, and
MT2 were used. Due to missing data, the recordings of only
40 students were included in the study.

�e experiment was approved by the Ethics Committees
of the Department of Psychology and Educational Sciences
and of the Faculty of Medical Sciences. �e study was in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (2008).

2.2. Preprocessing. �e RR interval series, the signal that
contains the time between two heart beats, is composed by
detection of the � peaks in the ECG using the Pan-Tompkins
algorithm [30]. All � peak detections are automatically
veri�ed using the algorithm described in [31] and a�erwards
visually inspected. Next, the respiratory signal and the RR
interval series are resampled at 4Hz using cubic spline
interpolation. Both signals are high-pass �ltered at 0.003Hz
to remove very slow oscillations.

All processing steps of the data are performed in MAT-
LAB R2012a (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA).
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Figure 1: Time-frequency spectra of signals �1(�), �2(�), and �(�), see (7)-(8), of simulation study 1. Note that �1(�) and �2(�) do not share a
spectral component.

2.3. Cross Time-Frequency Analysis. �e cross time-frequen-
cy spectrum ���(�, �) of signals �(�) and �(�) is estimated
using a time-frequency distribution (TFD) [32]:

��� (�, �) = ∬+∞
−∞
Φ (�, ]) �� (�, ]) ��2�(�]−	
)�] ��,

�� (�, ]) = ∫+∞
−∞

�(� + �2) �∗ (� − �2) �−�2�]���,
(1)

where ��(�, ]) is the cross-ambiguity function. Smoothing
is performed by an exponential kernel, in the ambiguity
domain, de�ned as

Φ (�, ]) = exp{−�[( ]

]0
)2 + ( ��0)

2]2�} . (2)

In this study, values of �0, ]0, and � are set to 0.050, 0.046,
and 0.3, respectively, leading to a kernel function with a TF
resolution of {Δ �, Δ
} = {10.9 s, 0.039Hz}, where Δ � and Δ

quantify the spreading introduced by the kernel [25, 32].

Time-frequency coherence is an estimate of the strength
of the local coupling between two signals and is determined
by

��� (�, �) =
�������� (�, �)�����

√��� (�, �) ��� (�, �) , ��� (�, �) ∈ [0, 1] .
(3)

Time-frequency phase di�erence (TFPD) is given by

Θ�� (�, �) = arctan[I [��� (�, �)]
R [��� (�, �)]] ,

Θ�� (�, �) ∈ [−�, �] .
(4)

2.4. Partial Time-Frequency Analysis. �e separation of res-
piratory in�uences from the RR interval series is conducted
using partial TF spectra obtained by

���/� (�, �) = ��� (�, �) − ��� (�, �) ��� (�, �)��� (�, �)
= (1 − �2�� (�, �)) ��� (�, �) .

(5)

In this study, we focus on the partial spectrum of the RRV(� = �) from which the respiratory in�uences (� = ') are
removed (�RR/(�, �)). Its complement, that is, the RRVwhich
contains RR changes related to respiration (�RR,(�, �)), is
de�ned as

���,� (�, �) = �2�� (�, �) ��� (�, �) . (6)

In order to evaluate the performance of partial TF spectra,
a simulation study is set up. Let �1(�) and �2(�) be two non-
stationary signals, with each one being composed by one or
two di�erent complex exponentials showing both amplitude(�(�)) and frequency (��(�))modulations:

�� (�) =
��∑
�=1
� (�) exp (- (/� (�) + 4�)) (7)

with ��(�) = (1/2�)(�/�(�)/��), 7 = {1, 2}, and 8� is the
number of spectral components. Let �(�) be given as,

� (�) = �1 (�) + �2 (�) + : (�) , (8)

where :(�) is complex zero-meanwhite Gaussian noise whose
standard deviation is adjusted to obtain an SNR equal to
20 dB. In a �rst simulation study,81 and82 are, respectively,
2 and 1. �e TF spectra �11(�, �) and �22(�, �) are given in
Figure 1. In a second simulation study, an extra component
is added to �2(�), yielding signals with TF spectra shown in
Figure 2.

In the next step of the simulation study, the partial spec-
trum ���/2(�, �) is computed. �e performance of partial
TF spectra is evaluated based on the agreement between���/2(�, �) and �11(�, �). �is agreement is quanti�ed by the
spectral distance � between both TF spectra [33]:

� =
;;;;;���/2 (�, �) − �11 (�, �);;;;;�1;;;;�11 (�, �);;;;�1 (9)

with ���/2(�, �) being the mean partial TF spectrum esti-
mated over all of the realizations of each simulation study and‖‖�1 being the L1-norm of matrix .
2.5. Derivation of Time-Varying Parameters. �e time courses
of several indices that characterize the interactions between
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Figure 2: Time-frequency spectra of signals �1(�), �2(�), and �(�), see (7)-(8), of simulation study 2. Note that spectral components of �1(�)
and �2(�) intersect in the TF domain.
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Figure 3: Averaged results of the simulation study: (a) TF spectrum �11(�, �); (b) partial TF spectrum ���/2(�, �) of simulation study 1; (c) par-

tial TF spectrum ���/2(�, �) of simulation study 2. In the ideal case, the partial spectrum ���/2(�, �) equals �11(�, �).

RRV and respiration are derived. We compute the following
time-varying parameters for TF spectrum ��(�, �) ∈ [�RR(�,�), �RR/(�, �), �RR,(�, �)] in speci�c frequency bands >, with�� being the frequencies in >.

(i) Instantaneous power is given as ?�� (�) = ∑� ��(�,��)A
 with A
 being the frequency step in the spec-
trum.

(ii) Instantaneous frequency B�� (�) is estimated as the fre-
quency of the spectral peak in frequency band >.

�e considered bands > are based on the traditional RRV
frequency bands:

(i) >LF = [0.04Hz, 0.15Hz],
(ii) >HF = [0.15Hz, 0.40Hz],
(iii) >TOT = [0.04Hz, 0.40Hz].
In addition, two parameters that describe the local cou-

pling between RRV and respiration in a speci�c frequency
band > around respiration are computed as follows:

(i) coherence ����(�) = mean
∈��[��(�, �)],
(ii) phase di�erence Θ���(�) = mean
∈��[Θ�(�, �)],

where >(�) is a time-varying band de�ned as B(�) ± (Δ
/2)
with B(�), the respiratory frequency. �is frequency band is
centered around the breathing frequency and lies generally
within the traditional HF band.

�e last two time-varying parameters that are considered
are the instantaneous respiratory frequency, B(�), and heart
rate, HR(�), expressed in beats per minute [bpm].

2.6. Statistical Analysis. �e Wilcoxon signed rank test is
used to assess statistical di�erences between the 4 conditions
(AT, MT1, MT2, and RD). Because we are interested in the
dynamic response to each task, statistical analysis was con-
ducted sample by sample to track the ? values in time.
Statistical signi�cance is obtained when ? < 0.05.

In the case of the instantaneous frequency and power,
we are only interested in the relative changes, regardless of
the subject’s general condition or prior in�uences. �erefore,
a correction was applied at the onset of each task prior to
application of the Wilcoxon signed rank test to study only
the relative response.�e reference is taken as themean value
of each parameter in a window Δ � around the onset of each
task. No correction is applied for the coherence and phase
di�erence.

3. Results

3.1. Simulation Study. Each simulation study is performed
using 50 di�erent realizations of noise and phases 4�, derived
from a uniform random distribution between −� and �. �e
presented results arise from averaging over these realizations.
Figure 3 shows the averaged results of the simulation studies
described in Section 2.4. In Figure 3(a), the TF spectrum�11(�, �) is given. Figure 3(b) displays the partial TF spectrum
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Figure 4: Averaged instantaneous power of the two spectral components of�1(�) in simulation study 2 of �11(�, �), ���(�, �), and ���/2(�, �). (a)
component 1 of �1(�), which corresponds to the sinusoidal component; (b) component 2 of �1(�), which corresponds to the linear component.

���/2(�, �) of the �rst simulation. A high similarity (� =0.20) between ���/2(�, �) and �11(�, �) is found in the �rst
simulation.

�e result of the second simulation study is shown in
Figure 3(c). We can observe “missing” parts around � =170 s and � = 900 s, precisely for those portions of the TF
domain in which spectral components of �1(�) and �2(�)
intersect. A higher spectral distance � = 0.22 is found,

indicating a slightly lower agreement between ���/2(�, �),
and �11(�, �). Figure 4 shows the instantaneous power of
the spectral components of �1(�) in simulation study 2 of�11(�, �), ���(�, �) and ���/2(�, �), computed as the mean
power in a window Δ
 around the frequency modulation��(�) from (7). Components 1 and 2 correspond, respectively,
to the sinusoidal and linear components of �1(�)with a linear
increasing and decreasing power (see ?11(�)). Remark that
the instantaneous power of ���(�, �) signi�cantly increased
around � = 170 s and � = 900 s, precisely when the instan-
taneous frequencies of �1(�) and �2(�) intersect. �e instan-
taneous power of ���/2(�, �) decreased in correspondence to
these intersections.

3.2. Stress Monitoring. Figure 5 shows the RR interval series,
respiratory signal, and TF spectra and coherence of one
typical subject during the documentary watching (RD) and
the �rst mental stress task. In the top 2 panels it is shown
that both RR and RRV decrease when MT1 is compared with
RD for this subject. An increase in the respiratory rate and an
increased number of sighs are noted during mental stress. A
high coherence around respiratory frequency is found during
RD, while a reduction in coherence is noticed during stress
for this subject.

Figure 6 shows the partial TF spectra for the same subject
during RD and MT1. During RD, we observe that �RR,(�, �)

contains power in both the LF and HF bands. On the other
hand, �RR/(�, �) includes most power in the LF band.
However, note that the HF band still comprises some power,
though strongly reduced. ?RR,(�) and ?RR/(�) decreased
during MT1 in comparison to RD.

3.2.1. Time-Varying Parameters. Figure 7 shows the median
instantaneous respiratory frequency (B(�)) and heart rate(HR(�)) in the top panels. In addition, the time instances of
statistically signi�cant di�erences between RD and the other
tasks are indicated by bars below each subplot. Both B(�)
and HR(�) increase during AT, MT1, and MT2, while they
slightly decrease during RD. Signi�cant di�erences between
RD and the other conditions are observed within 10 s a�er
onset of each task, throughout the whole task for B(�). No
di�erences are found between AT, MT1, and MT2. In the
heart rate, signi�cant di�erences are found a few seconds a�er
onset of each task, between all conditions, except between AT
and MT2. �e heart rates di�er maximally a�er 30 s from
the onset of the task. A�er 100 s, no consistent di�erences
between the 4 conditions are observed.

�e coherence (����(�)) and phase di�erence (Θ���(�)) are
shown in the lower panels of Figure 7. Mental stress exhibits
a reduction in cardiorespiratory coherence compared to RD
and AT.�is is only signi�cant for MT1. No other di�erences
in coherence between all conditions can be observed. �e
phase di�erence does not show any consistent di�erence as
a result of mental stress or attention.

Figure 8 shows the median instantaneous power in the

total frequency band. ?TOTRR (�) decreases duringmental stress.
�is reduction is statistically signi�cant already 10 s a�er
onset of the mental task. Also a signi�cant, but smaller,
reduction is found during AT a�er 20 s. When considering

the partial spectra, we observe a similar pattern in ?TOTRR, (�).
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Figure 5: Example of RR interval series (RR) and respiratory (resp) signal and their TF spectra (�RR(�, �), �(�, �)) and coherence (��(�, �))
during documentary watching and the �rst mental stress task. Vertical lines indicate the onset of RD (a) and MT1 (b).
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Figure 6: Example of partial TF spectra (�RR,(�, �), �RR/(�, �)) during documentary watching and the �rst mental stress task. Vertical lines
indicate the onset of RD (a) and MT1 (b).

?TOTRR/(�) shows statistically signi�cant di�erences betweenRD
and MT1 from 40 s till 100 s, between RD and MT2 from 30 s
till 120 s, and between RD and AT from 45 s till 80 s.

Figure 9 shows the median instantaneous power for
TF spectra �RR(�, �), �RR,(�, �), and �RR/(�, �) in the LF,

Figure 9(a), and HF, Figure 9(b), bands. Interestingly, ?LFRR(�)
displays a signi�cant reduction during MT2. �is reduction
is also found during MT1 and AT compared to RD, but

to a lesser extent. A similar pattern is observed in ?LFRR,(�),
suggesting that this reduction may be related to respiration;

?LFRR/(�) shows only a signi�cant reduction during MT1 and
AT, but not during MT2.

In the HF band of �RR(�, �), we observe signi�cant
di�erences between 20 s and 50 s when comparing MT1 and

AT with RD. �is reduction is also found in ?HF
RR,(�) and to a

lesser, but still signi�cant, extent in ?HF
RR/(�) (only for MT1),

showing that the di�erences that appear in the HF band can
be attributed to both RRV related and unrelated to respira-
tion. In contrast with the �ndings in the LF band,MT2 shows
no signi�cant di�erence with any of the other conditions.
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Figure 7: Median instantaneous respiratory frequency (B(�)), heart rate (HR(�)), coherence (���(�)), and phase di�erence (Θ��(�)) in the
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�e median instantaneous frequencies for TF spectra�RR(�, �), �RR,(�, �), and �RR/(�, �) in the HF band are given
in Figure 10. �e instantaneous frequencies in the LF band
are not shown as they do not exhibit signi�cant di�erences

between the conditions. �e top �gure shows BHF
RR (�), which

is expected to be highly coupled to respiration. �is is con-

�rmed when looking at BHF
RR,(�), which shows a highly similar

pattern as B(�) in Figure 7. Also here, signi�cant di�erences

betweenAT,MT1, andMT2 andRD are found.BHF
RR/(�) shows

no distinction between the tasks.

4. Discussion

In this work, we aimed to characterize stress-related changes
in cardiorespiratory interactions. We used time-frequency
analyses to assess the cardiorespiratory coupling. In addition,
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partial TF spectra were introduced to distinguish between
RR interval variations related and unrelated to respiration.
�is approach was also evaluated in two simulation studies.
Next, several time-varying parameters were derived from the
computed (partial) TF spectra and statistical analysis was
conducted to assess whether di�erent mental tasks provoked
di�erent cardiorespiratory responses compared to changes
induced by a relaxing documentary watching task.

4.1. Cross and Partial Time-Frequency Analyses. Time-fre-
quency analyses were conducted as they provide the time
course of spectral indices which have an established physi-
ological interpretation. �e proposed TFD was used in pre-
vious research [25, 26, 32] and proved to provide a better TF
resolution and localization than spectrogram and continuous
wavelet transform of the local coupling between two signals.

�e use of partial TF analyses, as described in Section 2.4,
was evaluated in two simulation studies, where the perfor-
mance was assessed by the similarity between �11(�, �) and

���/2(�, �). In simulation study 1, none of the signal spectral
components intersect; that is, they have no overlapping
instantaneous frequencies. As shown in Figures 3(a) and
3(b), there is a high correspondence between �11(�, �) and���/2(�, �), which demonstrates that a good performance is
obtained in the case that two signals do not share a spectral
component.

In simulation study 2, the instantaneous frequencies of�1(�) and �2(�) overlap twice, around � = 170 s and � = 900 s,
where ?��(�) increases and ���/2(�, �) is lower than �11(�, �).
A strong reduction in ���/2(�, �) is expected because in these

portions of the TF domain, �2��(�, �) ∼ 1, by de�nition, par-
tialization is achieved by removing �2��(�, �)���(�, �) from���(�, �). From this second simulation study, we can conclude
that partial TF spectra cannot be used to separate the contri-
bution of two spectral components which are simultaneously
oscillating at the same instantaneous frequency. However,
this limitation is expected to have little impact on the analysis
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of cardiorespiratory interactions for the following reasons:(1) RR oscillations locally coupled to and synchronous with
respiration are assumed to come from respiration itself;(2) the hypothetical overlapping between RRV oscillations
related to and not related to respiration is expected to be low,
because the respiratory signal is relatively narrow banded;
and (3) as long as the di�erence between the instantaneous
frequencies of the spectral components of di�erent signals
is lower than the frequency resolution (Δ
), the partial

spectrum correctly separates them. A critical evaluation on
partial spectral analysis can be found in [34].

In addition, (5) shows that the amount of power in the
partial TF spectrum ���/�(�, �) which is removed from �(�)
around (�0, �0) is proportional to the coherence between �(�)
and �(�) around (�0, �0). If at time �0 �(�) and �(�) share a
spectral component with the same instantaneous frequency�0, their coherence at (�0, �0) will be close to 1 and thus
the component will be removed, regardless of the amplitude
modulation of both components.

Finally, it is important to note that the use of partial
TF spectra is motivated by the fact that this approach is (1)
nonparametric; that is, it does not rely on any model, and (2)
it is fully data driven, in contrast to other techniques such as
TF �ltering: (1) model-based approaches, such as the IPFM
model, MVARmodels, or multivariate point process models,
o�er the opportunity to estimate hidden variables and the
strength of directional couplings, but their outcomes strongly
depend on the goodness-of-�t of the model. For this reason,
we opted for a methodology which, in our view, is more
robust to evaluate changes in RRV linearly related and unre-
lated to respiration. (2) TF �ltering requires the use of a TF
mask or a smoothing function, where it is necessary to decide
on the geometry of the mask, its values, and, more impor-
tantly, its functioning. �is makes the algorithm speci�c to a
given set of signals in a given condition. Our approach, on
the contrary, being data driven, can be generalized to any
kind of signal in any possible situation and provides an easier
interpretation of the results as the magnitudes of the partial
spectra are proportional to the coherence between RRV and
respiration.

4.2. Cardiorespiratory Response. �e heart rate shows a clear
increase due to mental stress and sustained attention. �ese
�ndings are in agreement with those reported in [6, 9, 10, 23].
In line with the hypothesis, the largest increase is found
duringMT1, while a smaller increase is observed duringMT2
and AT, suggesting a positive correlation between HR and
mental load.

Also in line with our hypothesis is the decrease in the
total power of RRV that is more pronounced during the
mental tasks than during the attention task. Watching the
documentary also gives rise to a brief reduction in total power
immediately a�er onset of the task. �ese results suggest
that mental stress causes vagal withdrawal, and sustained
attention also a small reduction in vagal activity.

As previously reported in [9], the strongest reduction of
HF power corresponds to MT1. Moreover, this study reveals
that the reduction during AT is mainly due to the initial drop
in HF between 20 and 50 s.�e e�ect of MT1 is also strongest
during this interval, but a small reduction persists throughout
the whole task. In contrast to what was found in [9], no sig-
ni�cant di�erence between MT2 and RD was observed,
indicating that habituationmight have occurred duringMT2.
�e in�uence of the second mental stress task is only seen
in the LF band, which corresponds to both sympathetic
and vagal in�uences. A small reduction is found during AT
and MT1. �ese results are in contrast with the �ndings by
Taelman et al. using the original RR interval series [9]. �ey
found a strong reduction in LF power duringMT1 andAT, but
MT2 did not di�er signi�cantly from RD. When conducting
TF analyses, they did report signi�cant di�erences between
AT and MT2, but no di�erences between AT and MT1. We
can observe a similar pattern; that is, the largest di�erence
is between AT and MT2. However, these di�erences are not
signi�cant in this study.�e di�ering results might arise from
the applied correction to study only relative changes, thereby
discarding possible e�ects from prior tasks. �is was not
implemented in [9].
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�e respiratory frequency increases during AT and MT,
which was also reported in [14]. �is is an important param-
eter to take into account as many authors suggest that an
inverse relationship between RSAmagnitude and respiratory
rate exists, which is independent of vagal activity [19–22].
Seeing that HF power is o�en taken as a measure of RSA, it is
of utmost importance to be able to distinguish changes in HF
due to vagal control or due to changes in respiratory rate.�e
same reasoning holds for the depth of breathing, as it is also
shown that this in�uences RSA magnitude independently
of vagal out�ow. In this TF framework, information on the

depth of breathing can be obtained in ?�� (�). We found,
however, that, in this study, the depth of breathing did not
di�er signi�cantly among the tasks or compared to RD.

We observed that the coherence slightly decreases during
stress.�is e�ect as a result tomental stress was hypothesized,
due to vagal withdrawal and sympathetic activation [17].
�e phase di�erence remains constant during the di�erent
conditions and is thus not a�ected by stress or attention.

4.2.1. Partial TF Analysis. Figure 9 shows that there are
similar time courses in the 4 conditions between ?RR(�) and?RR,(�) in the LF and HF bands. �is indicates that both the
RR interval variations in the LF and HF bands are highly
coupled to respiration and demonstrates the dominant e�ect
of respiration on RRV, as can also be observed in the
instantaneous high frequency in Figure 10. However, the
question rises regardingwhat the physiological interpretation
of this cardiorespiratory coupling in the LF band is. Note
that during the computation of indices from the LF band
we veri�ed that the respiratory frequency did not fall within
this band. If we did encounter slow respiratory rates, we did
not compute the indices at those time instances. Possibly, the
respiratory in�uences in the LF band can be explained by the
barore�ex feedback theory or irregular breathing patterns, as
was suggested by Yildiz and Ider [35].

Also in the total band, the e�ect of respiration is apparent.

Moreover, the e�ects of stress in ?TOTRR, (�) are already pro-

nounced a�er 3–7 s, while in ?TOTRR (�) a signi�cant di�erence
was only found a�er 10 s. Both in ?TOTRR (�) and ?TOTRR, (�) the
e�ect of sustained attention is detected a�er 20 s.

As expected, most of the power in the HF band is related
to respiration. However, there is still some HF power in�RR/(�, �), which furthermore shows e�ects related to stress.

Opposed to what we hypothesized, ?LFRR/(�) does not show
a clear discrimination between the conditions. Only a slight
reduction is found during MT1 and AT. �e analysis of?TOTRR/(�) exhibits di�erences between RD and the other tasks;
the e�ects of sustained attention appear only for a short
interval, from 45 to 80 s, while the in�uence of stress on
physiological processes, other than respiration, is observed
a�er 30 s and lasts till 100 s.

�e results frompartial TF analysis suggest that the e�ects
of stress are mainly related to respiration. Although it was
hypothesized that RRV unrelated to respiration would show
enhanced stress in�uences, as was found during classi�cation
of rest and stress [29], we found only small di�erences
between the active tasks and RD. �e partial TF analyses

revealed di�erent temporal patterns as a result of stress;
a fast response (within 7 s) is observed in RRV related to
respiration, as shown in Figure 8, while RR interval variations
unrelated to respiration are only apparent a�er 30 s.

Finally, it is important to note that the results not only
display di�erent responses to mental stress and attention,
but also di�erences between MT1 and MT2 can be observed.
Although both tasks are the same, they present a di�erent
response, in terms of magnitude and latency. We hypothe-
sized that the response to stress would be faster and stronger
during MT1, while during MT2 the e�ect of stress would be
reduced due to habituation, as was also observed by Taelman
et al. [9]. �is hypothesis is con�rmed in terms of heart rate,
coherence, HF, and total power.

5. Conclusion

�e goal of this study was to characterize the dynamic
interactions in the cardiorespiratory regulation in response
tomental stress. As a suitable approach, cross time-frequency
analyses were conducted. In addition, partial TF spectra were
computed to evaluate separately the response of RR interval
variations linearly related to respiration and variations that
are not linked to respiration. Although stress also in�uences
the respiratory pattern [14], breathing is also under voluntary
control and might not always be a suitable indicator of stress.

Sustained attention was adopted as a nonstressful task
during which we observed an increased heart and respiratory
rate and a slightly increased coherence. A transitory reduc-
tion of HF power suggests a vagal withdrawal during the
�rst minute. Partial TF analyses showed that the response
to sustained attention of RR interval variations related to
respiration di�ers from that to documentary watching a�er
20 s, while RRV unrelated to respiration exhibits a signi�cant
response a�er 45 s. A�er 80 s, there is no e�ect detected of
this attention task.

We found that mental stress causes an increase in heart
rate and respiratory rate. Also a reduction in cardiores-
piratory coherence, HF power, and LF power was found,
indicating vagal withdrawal. �e partial TF analysis revealed
that the response to stress of RR interval variations related
to respiration appears very fast (3 s), while the variations
unrelated to respiration react with a slower temporal pattern
(30 s). �ese results demonstrate that cross and partial time-
frequency analyses carry valuable information on the car-
diorespiratory stress mechanisms and suggest that this is a
useful tool for biofeedback in stress-reducing therapies.
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